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Waldo Historical Society News
Penny Dodd

T
h e  W a l d o
H i s t o r i c a l
Society was

invited to attend the
October 15 Waldo Jr.
High School  Reunion at the Waldo
Masonic Lodge. It was a joyous
gathering of 70 of the circa 1950, 1960
and 1970 students of Waldo Jr. High
School and their spouses.

What an exciting group of people
they are. Reminiscing with old friends
and new friends about growing up in
Waldo, dancing to the music of Elvis and
other singers and groups of the day.

There was a hula hoop contest,
with a hands down winner. John
Huguley  was the Hula Hoop Energizer
Bunny, out  hula hooping all other
contenders.

April Ashcom Meredith won a
bubble gum blowing contest, and a
delicious chicken dinner was supplied by
Gator Q’s of Waldo.

Watching the dancers, one might
think you were watching “Dancing With
The Stars,” when Bobbi and Don
Schenck got on the floor and showed us
all how it is done. Just like in the
movies, the crowd stood back in awe.

Thank you to Mary Ellen Haines
Johnson and Cheryl Sherouse Johnson,
for putting this memorable event
together, and to all those who helped
with the music, the decorations, the food
and all who participated.

A very special thanks to Mr. Bob
Haines, for without his Waldo Florida
Group on Facebook, this reunion would
have never happened.

City of Waldo News

A
t the October 11, 2011 Council
Meeting, Chairman Chuck Hall
on behalf of Mayor Louie Davis

and Council Members Carolyn Wade,
Rick Pisano, Irvin Jackson and Rodney
Estes presented awards to Ms. Lisa Hill,
Ms. Thelma Bay, Ms. Christine Hill and
Jayne Davis.

Ms. Lisa Hill had a dream to run
a “free” summer camp in Waldo for the
area children.  Her dream grew from a
two week camp last summer to a full
summer camp this year.  The camp was
held at the Waldo Community Center
and truly made a difference in many
area children’s lives.

It afforded many children a
summer camp experience that they may
not have otherwise had.  

Chairman Hall stated that Ms.
Lisa and her helpers deserved a “gold
medal” for their work at the camp.  Ms.
Lisa Hill stated that she had many
helpers, but that Ms. Thelma Bay, Ms.
Christine Hill and Ms. Jayne Davis were
her daily supporters.

Ms. Hill also thanked the City for
their support.  Even though she now has
a full time job, she is planning on

running the camp again next summer. 
She will need help, money and supplies
so if you are interested in helping Ms.
Lisa keep this camp running please
contact her.

Thank you ladies, again, for
making a difference in Waldo and being
a positive influence on our children. 

Don’t Forget the W3C’s Annual
Seniors Thanksgiving Dinner
When: Saturday, November 19

Time: 12:00 pm
Where: Waldo Community Center

15538 NE 148th Avenue

Waldo Community Center News
by Monica Kish

F
irst, I would like to thank the
people of Waldo who have
welcomed me so warmly into

their midst. Next, I would like to invite
those seniors (60 and over) who have not
yet joined us to check out our ongoing
activities. All are welcome to join us for
Zumba Gold every Thursday from 10 am
to 11 am. Come and learn the card game
of Canasta or maybe you’d like to try
Mexican Dominos played every
Wednesday at 10 am. We are also looking
into having a presentation on tracing
your ancestry. More on that soon. If
anyone has a talent they would like to
share with our seniors, please give me a
call. I am at the Center Monday through
Friday from 9 am to 1 pm. Stop in and
say hello, and see what’s happening at
your Community Center. Lunch is also
available for those 60 and over. Call (352)
468-2336 for details. See you there.

Monica Kish

Lisa Hill, Thelma Bay, Christine Hill
and Jayne Davis, accepting plaques

and thanks from City of Waldo
Councilman, Chuck Hall.



Waldo Community School News
by William Powell, Principal

Fall is in the air and Waldo
Community School is preparing the
annual Fall Festival.  It will be held
Thursday, October 27th from 5:30-
8:30pm.  There will be lots of activities,
good food, and good times.  Come join
the fun!

If you have driven by the school,
you have probably noticed that it is
beginning to take on a different look. 
All of the windows in the main building
have been replaced.  The color of the
school is changing and that is underway
right now.  Most of the buildings have
been painted in the new color scheme
that the School Advisory Committee
chose last year.  We will be having work
done on the front porch soon to have it
enlarged to make it safer to use.  We are
excited about the changes and the new
look.

We also have a new look for our
school shirts.  We have brought back a
design that was used many years ago
and created by a former student, Steve
White, who is the son of Sandy White,
our database person/receptionist.  We
chose the design to honor Sandy for her
30+ years of service to Waldo
Community School.  She will be retiring
in December.  If anyone would like to
purchase a shirt, just stop by the school.

We have over 200 students this
year with 10 classrooms. Several of our
classrooms are multi-age.

Teachers have been working
hard on meeting the academic needs of
the students as the demands get greater
each year with the requirements from

the state.
We did increase our score last

year by 21 points, but remained a C. 
Our goal is to continue to improve and
raise that this year.

We had a fundraiser earlier this
year.  The students sold coupon books. 
We were very happy with the funds we
were able to raise: about $1200.  We will
use that to help keep our technology up
to date.

Did you know that one bulb for
the Smart Boards cost about $200?

The month of November has
many days that students will not be in
school. November 4th is the UF
Homecoming. November 11th is Veterans
Day. November 23rd-25th we will be
celebrating Thanksgiving.

Our rocking chairs are always
out front.  If you’d like to come read with
a child and rock some, just give us a
call.

Commodities
Tuesday, November 8, 2011

Time: 1-2
Waldo Community Center

Presidential Thanksgiving
Pardons!

T
hanksgiving 2011 will mark the
64rd  anniversary of the National
T h a n k s g i v i n g  T u r k e y

presentation. Live
T h a n k s g i v i n g
turkeys have been
p r e s en t ed  t o
presidents since
the days of Abe
Lincoln. However,
the current form
of the ceremony

dates back to President Harry Truman in
1947.

The turkey (and its alternate) are
pardoned by the President on the
Wednesday before Thanksgiving. The
ceremony traditionally takes place on the
White House Rose Garden, and is a
wonderful photo shoot opportunity. The
lucky turkey will then be sent to
Disneyland, where it will be the grand
marshal of the Disney Thanksgiving Day
Parade. 

The tradition's origin is uncertain.
One story claims that Harry Truman
pardoned a turkey in 1947, but the
Truman Library has been unable to find
any evidence for this. Another claims that
the tradition dates back to Abraham
Lincoln, in October 1863, pardoning his
son Tad's pet turkey. Both of these stories
have been cited in recent presidential
speeches.

Interestingly, the great American
public is allowed to vote for the turkeys'
names on the White House web site. 2007
lucky birds were 'May' and 'Flower'. In
2006 the turkeys pardoned were named
Flyer and Fryer. While in 2005,  turkeys
named Marshmallow and Yam were
spared. 2004's were named Biscuit and
Gravy; and 2003's were Stars and Stripes.
The 2008 winners, who were pardoned
were Pumpkin and Pecan.

President Obama made the
official 2009 presidential Thanksgiving
pardon on Wednesday, November 25. A
turkey called 'Courage' was spared along
with an alternative called 'Carolina'.
Which turkey will be pardoned this year?

On Wednesday, November 24,
2010, President Obama gave two turkeys
named Apple and Cider a last-minute
reprieve. Obama made light of the event.
"Let me say that it feels pretty good to
stop at least one shellacking this
November," he said, referring to the
drubbing that Democrats took in the
midterm elections, which Obama
described as a "shellacking." 
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A Little Bird Told Me
by Lucy Roe Cook

T
he smell of
fresh fish
frying is

wonderful on a Friday
morning. Randy Hall
caught a mess of Perch
and Buddy Thompson was frying it on
the porch at the Community Center. I
prefer mine uncooked. Other food was
served.

Mary Ann Rich was in the
kitchen cooking such foods as Salmon
balls and eggs and biscuits brought by
Marilyn Thompson. There was fresh fruit, 
sausage, grits, little cakes, and milk and
cereal brought by Millie Keirnan. Fresh
coffee brewing smelled wonderful. 

In attendance were Buddy and
Marilyn Thompson, Mary Ann Rich,
Charles Griffin, Vera Mauldin, Lucy Roe
Cook, Penny Dodd, Jane Davis , Rayford
English, Cat Hill, George Barkley, Food
Manager, Monica Kish, Monique Taylor,
Millie Keirnan, Kim Worley, and Oscar
White.

Cat White will be missed by all
who knew her. You may have seen her
walking home in the vicinity of the
Community Center from the school
cafeteria where she worked.

Lucy Cook and Penny Dodd were
on their way to a Homecoming meeting
at the Community Center one evening,
several years ago, when they saw a
woman hollering and dancing around in
the road. Lucy put down her window,

and asked what was wrong.
Cat yelled, “Snake, Snake.” They

told her to jump in the car, and drove
her to the Community Center.

From then on, Penny and Lucy
always called her the “Snake Lady.” Cat
always laughed at that. Even though
we’ve lost a friend, we still have
wonderful memories.

I was flying over the Eastern Star
building when I noticed a new pond. If it
gets any bigger, you’ll be able to bring
your fishing pole. I don’t know about
licensing, but this Little Bird doesn’t
need a license. Check it out.

Lucy Roe Cook says “Thank You”
for the prayers for her grandson, Carson
Roe Andrijanoff, and prayer is needed
for the grandson of Joyce Land, Stephen
Gladney Lowery.

A goose named Lucy now lives at
the home of Vic and Marie Ankney on
Cracker Hill. It follows them around like
a watch dog and is a wonderful guard
goose, letting them know when anyone’s
coming (honk honk).

Remember two words: Thanks
and Giving. Give Thanks and be Giving. 

Happy Thanksgiving

Waldo Florida GroupWaldo Florida GroupWaldo Florida GroupWaldo Florida Group

A Place Called Cracker Hill
By Mary Sue Holton

I
t was mentioned that one of the
purposes of the Waldo, Florida
Group on Facebook was so that

some of us native Waldonians, as well
as the welcome “transplants”, could
share some of our fondest memories.
And so, here are a few of mine:

Cherry cokes from the Drugstore
– sipped through a paper straw while
twirling around on one of the bar stools
which graced the length of the soda
counter.

Living at the bottom of Cracker
Hill, with neighbors Clark and Juanita
Smith, whose home place offered none
less than 7 live artesian wells. One, left
uncapped, offered a place for the gaggle
of neighborhood kids to cool down on
many a hot summer day.

Walking ‘neath the massive
water tower, staring up and wondering if
it touched the clouds.

Imagining that “someday” I’d
find the courage to climb it. But knowing
that I wouldn’t dare, even if I weren’t
afraid.

Having a wonderful, kindly
school custodian, Mr. Prevatt, who also
served as mayor for a time. (He could
make his eyes “dance”). He was funny,
engaging, and pleasantly social. And he
was the first male, outside of the family,
who I remember telling me I was
“pretty”. Even though I thought he was
just saying it to be nice.

Having a gracious, caring
kindergarten teacher, Sara Winters, who
gathered 5 or 6 of us up each day after
school, and drove us home in her station
wagon. Even though it wasn’t her place
and didn’t fall under the scope of her
“assigned duties”.

Having a police chief, Jim
Huckeba, that a single mother with 2
chicken-livered daughters could call at
9:00 pm on Sunday night after church,
because they were too afraid to walk into
an empty, dark house alone. And NEVER,
EVER did he make us feel that it was an
imposition for him to perform this “safety
check” for us. If ever I had a living,
breathing hero, it was certainly Jim
Huckeba.

Cracker Hill - Page 4
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Bobby CookBobby CookBobby CookBobby Cook

Cracker Hill
Having an incredible Principal,

Hugh Noe, who secretly slipped money
into my little sister’s lunch account
because we were too poor to afford a
.25 lunch ticket for her

Having a bus driver, Mr Gunter,
who knew something was wrong when
I didn’t show up at the bus stop on field
trip day (1st grade class was going to
Camp Crystal). So he drove that big
yellow bus to the bottom of Cracker Hill,
squeezed it through the stand of pines
on each side of our long, narrow
driveway, and found me sitting there,
lunch bag in hand, still crying because
I thought I would miss the trip when a
dead car battery kept Mama from
getting us to our designated bus stop

Having a resident “Avon Lady”,
Ms. Drew, who would secretly gift me
with tiny lipstick samples, and once
gave me an entire tube of lipstick,
called Tootie Fruitie (which I was
forbidden to wear). My brother Ricky
began teasingly, to call me “Tootie”and
it stuck. To this day, I’m “Aunt Tootie” to
all of my nieces and nephews

Living in the “Yerkes” days and
knowing first hand, that Father Yerkes
felt a genuine and sincere burden for
the people of his adopted home. That he
executed kindness to EVERY person who
ever had the good fortune to cross his
path. That he embodied the true
“goodness” of Christianity, and was able
to seek out and find some glimmer of
“good” in everyone. That he managed to
salvage the souls of some who would
otherwise surely have been lost. That he
was able to notch out a place for himself
in our community that retrospectively,
none of us can now imagine without
him. That he left his indelible mark
upon the hearts and lives of many, and
continues to live through their ongoing
labors of love.

Having a kindly butcher and
part owner of the Waldo Supermarket,
Pat Oglesby, who would occasionally
slip a small package of meat into our
grocery sack as we walked out past the
meat counter. I guess he knew that we
were far too poor to afford meat in the
lean years after Daddy left.

Living among wonderful, kind
hearted, hard working folks who offered
words of encouragement to a bashful,
often backwards young girl. Who
forgave my imperfections. Overlooked
my mistakes and waited patiently for
me to find MY place.

And lastly, being blessed to be
included in the embrace of friendship,
caring and kindness of Bobbi and Don
Schenck. No other couple do I know who
has given more to the Waldo
Community. Tirelessly and without
defeat, they have given themselves to
the service of doing, giving, sharing and
promoting ALL things good. Even in the
face of their own personal, devastating
loss, they have continued to be
prominent and proud Waldonians,
valiant leaders, and selfless givers. They
inspire, motivate and encourage. They
are to be recognized as one of the
greatest gifts the Community of Waldo
has ever had bestowed upon it.

These are a FEW of my favorite
memories. And the cornerstones of my
beginning. A journey that began
HUMBLY, weathered MUCH, advanced
SLOWLY, endured BRAVELY, and led me
to a place where all I can think about is
going back “home.” To the simple, easy,
carefree childhood that played out some
50 years ago at the bottom of a dirt road
called Cracker Hill.

You Won’t Miss It Till It’s Gone
Bobby Cook

I
n case you haven’t noticed, the
service provided by the Waldo

post office is
s i m p l y
outstanding.
However, the
post office is
facing budget
problems and
it appears that
cuts will be

made. I have no way to know what cuts
will be made and can only hope that our
post office isn’t one of the cuts. What I do
know is based on common sense. Every
package mailed at the Waldo post office
increases the chances of our post office
being spared in the next round of budget
cuts. Conversely, every package we ship
through other carriers increases the
chances of our post office being greatly
curtailed or eliminated altogether. 

Forty years ago, I was a fan of the
private sector and remain so to this day.
I emphatically believed that such services
would always be better if provided by the
private sector. I believed that competition
was sufficient to force service up and
prices down. However this hasn’t been
the case in the package delivery market.
The private sector delivery service is
highly competitive, yet price is up and
service is down. 

Market forces are highly complex
and I don’t claim to be an expert but I do
have a theory that might explain why we
have high prices and poor service in a
competitive market. When I order
something from a mail order catalog,
they have given me good service if they
process the order timely, package the
right product carefully, and ship it
quickly. I can’t hold them responsible for
shipping problems because they are not

You Won’t Miss It - Page 5
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You Won’t Miss It
about the status of my delivery, they
give responsible for the delivery. If I
inquire me the shipping date and advise
me to call the delivery service. When
they give me that phone number, they
are finished with me. Any problem after
that is between me and the delivery
company. 

The delivery company doesn’t
really want to talk to me. They have no
reason to worry about me because they
are busy with other things and I’m not
their customer. Their customer is the
catalog company with whom I placed
the order. If my package is a day late,
why would they care? If my package is
two weeks late, they really don’t seem to
care. They have a contract with the
catalog company and I am not their
customer. An isolated incident of a
delayed package will not affect their
contract involving thousands of
deliveries. In essence, my voice has been
totally diluted, forever lost in the
anonymity of huge numbers. 

So when you are mailing
something, you have a choice. You can
choose to support our local post office
which is currently giving outstanding
service with a smile. They know every
person who walks in is their customer
and their service has never been better.
We need a Waldo post office and they
need and deserve our support. 

Don’t take the Waldo post office
for granted. Times are tough and where
you mail your packages really does
matter. Support the Waldo post office.
Your package could make a difference.

A Tribute To Cat
Marie Ankney

T
his is my way of saying Goodbye
to a dear friend who I miss
greatly. All I can do now is

remember a good person and a friend to

all. The times we had going shopping.
Her favorite places were Ward’s,
Albertson’s and WalMart. Isn’t it funny
that Albertson’s closed on the day she
passed away.

She and I would get up early to
go shopping and always end up at the
Chinese restaurant. We would eat and
laugh about silly things and just have
fun. If I was a few minutes late she
would call and say, “Mr. Vic, has she left
yet?”

And BINGO! She loved it. And
eating hot dogs and drinking soda while
we played.

But to tell Cat a joke was really
funny. I would tell her a joke. She would
just look at me. A half hour later she
would burst into laughter and say, “I got
it.”

And to see her on her bench at
school. I’ll never forget. I will see her
there every day, sitting with her feet
about six inches off the sidewalk.

Her telling me one day last year,
“You know, I am not afraid of dying
because I believe when God is ready for
me, he will come and get me.”

She would say, “I can’t wait till
I retire, so I can sit and work on my quilt
and knit.

God, I ask you - please give her
a big soft chair, a footstool and a warm
blanket, and please let her rest in your
arms. I love you, Cat. Keep a place for
me. Love, Marie Ankney

Added by William Powell,
Principal of Waldo Community School:

Cat had a special spot on campus
where she sat. I think everyone knows
where that is. It is the bench down near
the corner of the south entrance to the
lunchroom. That corner will be called,
"Cat's Corner". 

We had a plaque made that will
hang on the wall near that corner that
says, "Cat's Corner." I shared that with her
yesterday and took a picture. She said she
felt honored.
Bill

Quilt and Craft Show Raffle Winner
by Millie Keirnan

D
id you miss Florence and Lois’
quilt and craft show? Wow!! So
many items, so many quilts and

one of our citizens, Donna Jones, won the
beautiful quilt raffle for just a $1
donation.

Watch for flyers next time. You
will be surprised at the great items.

Donna Jones with the quilt she won
after buying a $1 raffle ticket
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Dear Gabby
Dear Gabby.

I
f you have a friend and have
tried to tell this friend of the
danger in what they are doing to

self and others to no avail. 
Do I continue, which seems to

hurt and anger them or do I shut up? Signed: Concerned
Friend

Dear Concerned Friend
The decision of a person to stop doing something,

whether it is drugs, smoking, etc. has to come from within
this person. They know they have to stop and they want to
stop. They are not strong enough to start the process. They
may suffer from depression and need to seek professional
help. When a person is depressed they see life as hopeless
and do not have the will power or capability to help
themselves. It is sad to see a friend or anyone destroying
their life. 

Please continue to support this person. They need
friends in their life who care about them. Let them know you
are there for them and will not judge them. Please continue
to encourage them to get help. 
Good luck, Gabby 

Next Waldo Historical Society
~~~~~Quarterly Meeting~~~~~

Thursday - January 26 - 7 pm 
Waldo Community Center
Refreshments as always

Marie’s Kitchen
Marie Ankney

Cream Cheese Brownies
Need:
1 pkg. low fat brownie mix
2/3 cup cold coffee or water
1 pkg. reduced fat cream cheese
1/4 cup fat free milk
5 packets sugar substitute
½ teaspoon vanilla
1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Coat 13 x 9 nonstick baking
pan with cooking spray. Set aside.
2. Combine brownie mix and coffee in large bowl, stir until
blended. Pour brownie mixture into prepared pan.
3. Beat cream cheese, milk, sugar and vanilla in medium
bowl with mixer. Mix until smooth. Spoon cream cheese
mixture in dollops over brownie mixture. Swirl cream cheese
into brownie mixture with tip of knife.
4. Bake 30 to 35 minutes. Cool completely in pan.
5. Cover with foil till ready to serve.

ENJOY!
Subscriptions to Waldo Phoenix

Subscriptions are easy to set up and make great
gifts for friends and family who are unable to obta in
our monthly issues locally. Send us the name and
mailing address and just $12.00, which will cover t he
cost of mailing twelve issues to:

Waldo Phoenix
P.O. Box 459

Waldo, Florida 32694
The Waldo Phoenix is also available in your

email every month. Simply send your name and
email address to
HISTORICWALDO@WINDSTREAM.NET and ask for
an email subscription.

I
f you’re bored at home looking for something
different to do, come join us at our Quarterly
meeting. We have many projects in the

works. Help us with the Quilt Show, the Caboose
Project, our Annual Calendar, or write something for
our Newspaper Fundraiser. We need your input and
your help. What can you do? What do you like to do?
Come do it with us.
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Information Please!

Waldo Phone Numbers You Might Need
City Hall 468-1001
(After Hours  Water Emergency) 258-3110
Fire Emergencies Call  911
Police Department 468-1515
(Police Emergencies) 955-1818
Waldo Library 468-3298
Waldo Community Center 468-2336
Waldo Post Office 468-1970
Waldo Community School 468-1451

November Birthdays
1 Mildred Keirnan 20 Marie Gilliam
6 Glen Johnson 22 Marlene Adkins
8 Jo Dortch 25 Ray Charles Jackson II
11 Murvin Fraiser 25 Calvin Mitchell
11 David Howard 25 Betty Peters
12 Leola Cook 27 Mabel Vernon
13 Brian Keirnan 27 Cody Ankney
16 Robin Keirnan 27 Pauline Hill
20 Ginger Andrews 30 Jim Holcolm
20 Nikavion Robinson     

Office: 352-
475-2199

1-800-247-0998
Cell: 352-222-1375

Home: 352-473-7755
Fax: 352-475-3406

cbijack@bellsouth.net
www.cbisaacrealty.com

2518 SR 21 - P.O. Box 893 - Melrose, FL 32666

The Clothes Closet
at Waldo First Baptist Church

Open Wednesday and Saturday
From 9 am till 12 noon

Call 468-1721 for information

Philadelphia Missionary
Baptist Church Services

Rev. James W. Ramsey - Pastor
2nd and 4 th Sundays 11:00 am

Mid-week service every Wednesday 6:00 pm
taught by Minister Bernard Carter

Awesome Sunday School every Sunday 9:45 am
taught by Bro. Bobby Hill or Minister Bernard

Carter for adults
and Sis. Josie “Jackson”

& Sis. Monique Taylor for the children.
Men’s Day service will be held

on the 4 th Sunday in July at 11:00 am
Always remember that

Man is Mighty but God is Almighty

First Baptist Church, Waldo
Hwy 24

352-468-1721
Sunday Schedule

9:15 - 9:45 Refreshments
9:45 Bible Study (all

ages)
11:00 am & 6 pm Worship
11:00 am & 6 pm Children’s Worship
6 pm Youth Praise and Worship

Wednesday Schedule
5:45 - 6:15 pm Dinner
6:30 pm Children’s, Youth, Adult

Programs

HOBO TRACTOR SERVICE
352-494-7621

Your Local Waldo Source for:
Box Blading Field Dirt
Driveways Crushed Rock
Private Roads Lime Rock
Mowing Top Soil

Fire Prevention Safety Cleanup

Jack C. Ganstine
Realtor
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PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS. THEY SUPPORT US
AND HELP MAKE THIS NEWSPAPER POSSIBLE

Overhead Door Company of Gainesville

POST OFFICE BOX 568
GAINESVILLE, FL 32602

OFFICE: (352) 468-2733
FAX: (352) 468-1453

Waldo Phoenix
Advertising Rate Sheet

(effective date: March 1, 2010)

Your 8-1/2" x 11" or smaller flyers will be inserted
 @ $25.00/250 per month.

We will work with you to create your ad.
We can add clip art, photos or your logo.
Call 352-468-1910 - Advertising Editor

Thank You for Supporting Your Waldo Historical Soci ety
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